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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Two>questiohs were asked-and aiial5rzed on the 1996 National > Census Test^ 

Question 42 - The Place of Work question, has been asked each decennial 
census since 1971. There were minor changes and better 
examples tested on the NCT. 

Question 43 - The Mode of Transportation question, a new question tested at 

the request of the transportation planning community. 

Summary Results of Analysis: Question 42 - Place of Work 

No msyor response errors were detected with the place of work question. 

86.5% of responses were both clean and valid. 
9.9% of responses were incomplete or dirty, but could easily be cleaned by 
automated edit modules. 
3.6% of responses were missing or invalid, therefore requiring hot-deck 
imputation. 

Analysis of the 1996 NCT suggested that due to the design of the place of 
work question, previous censuses did not accuraitely measure respondents with 
"no fixed workplace address". 

In 1991, respondents with no usual place of work were instructed to write-in 
this information. In 1991, 1.1% of the employed labour force were coded 
as having "no usual place of work". For the 1996 NCT, an explicit "no 
fixed workplace address" response category was tested on the questionnaire. 
This had a significant effect on the response rate - where 9.2% of 
respondents indicated that they had "no fixed workplace address". 

The occupations of these "additional" respondents were analyzed and it was 
determined that they represented valid occupations for this category, 
employed as travelling sales representatives, landscapers, construction 
workers, fishermen, supply teachers and delivery personnel. 

Respondents with a "usual place of work address" dropped from 78.4% in 
1991 to 68.7% on the 1996 NCT, as a result of the improved measurement of 
the "no fixed workplace" category. 

In previous censuses, respondents who did not write-in "no usual place of 
work" received a donor record with a "usual place of work address" -
inflating this work status. Changing the "no usual place of work" write-in 
to an explicit response category, using the easier understood phrase of "no 



fixed workplace address", increased the percentage of respondents indicating 
this place of wotk status, and lowered the piercentage of respondents 
identified as having a "usual place of work". 

62 NCT respondents labelled the place of work question as being difficult to 
answer. 

These respondents gave a written response to their objection indicating that 
they could not give a complete workplace address response as shown in the 
question example. 

However, 56% of respondents were able to provide a complete workplace 
address. An additional 37% of respondents provided a complete workplace 
address, minus their workplace postal code. The POW autocoding system 
has been designed to h^idle incomplete responses. 

Siimmary Results of Analysis: Question 43 - Mode of Transportation 

There were few problems identified in testing this question; 

14 NCT respondents labelled the mode of transportation question as being 
difficult to answer. 

Most objections were attributed to not being permitted to respond to more 
than one category, or why the government was asking this type of question 
in the first place on a census form. 

Some respondents, representing a small minority did not like having to choose 
one single, usual mode of transportation. 

Respondents interpreted usual mode of transportation to include modes 
which were used in equal proportions, like carpooling - one week as a 
driver and the other as a passenger. 

The NCT responses for different modes of transportation were compared to 
other external data sources such as the 1992 General Social Survey, the 1991 
Angus Reid Urban Canada study and the 1990 U.S. Bureau of the Census. 
The percentage of use among different modes of transportation were found to 
be fairly consistent between the different data sources, suggesting that the 
NCT question worked well in capturing a usual mode of transportation 
responsie. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The 1996 Coisus of Population National Coisus Test (November 1993) contained two questions falling under the 
responsibility of the Place of Work Unit: 

Qfusdon 42 Place of Work 

QftesAon 43 Mode of T)mnsportatUm 

A) Place of Work Question 

The intent of the place of work conc^t is to identify the physical location of Canada's experienced labour force 
while at work. In coiicert with residence locations, this information is used for the production of origin-destination 
"commuter" matrices. Place of work data also facilitate the development of "area profiles' of posons working (not 
necessarily living) within specified geogi^hic areas - referred to as the "daytime population". 

The first objective of Uie place of work questioii is to identify the general location of experimced labour force 
persons vMl& at work, this is acconq)lished through measurement of die place of work status variable. There are 
four place of woric statuses,(categories): 

Work at home 

persons who live and woric at the same physical location, such as farmers, teleworkers and 
workcanq) workere. 

Work outside Canada 

persons who work outside Canada at the time of the census. Most often applicable to persons 
completing 2C questionnaires and "civilian" Canadians who work in the United States. 

No fixed workplace address 

persons who do not necessarily commute to the same workplace at the beginning of eadi shift, 
such as trades persons, construction workers and delivery personnel. 

Usual place of work (worked at the address specified below) 

persons who commute to an employer's address most of the time. This (q)plies to most of 
Canada's experiaiced labour force. Respondente are instructed to provide a con^lete civic 
address, though street intersections and/or building names are accepted. 

Respondents were to "mark" only one of the four place of work statuses. 

The second objective of the place of work question is to identify the specific location of workplaces, for those 
persons who marked "worked at the address specified below". This is accomplished through the use of a place of 
work address write-in variable. There are four place of work address fields: 

Street address 
Name of city, town, village, Indian reserve etc 
Province/territory 
Postal code 



The 1996 National Ceasus Test place of work question appeared as follows: 

PERSON 1 

1 . NAME 

Mak* aur* you copy ttw name* ki Ih * same order 
•a your tat In Slap 2. 

OlMni 

PERSON 2 

QKvn HMM 

tf you need help, pleasa use the GuUe or cat us 
tol free at l-aOO-seS-SStS. 

42. At what address did this person usually work7 

Exmnple of eomptote street address: 

365 Laurier Ave. Weal 

Number ^-i I I 

Name •* ' I 
Type •* 

t^bedioH •*-

ff dk^ctton (e.g.. North. South. Eaa orW^ Is a 
part of the street addreae. plaate toclude «. 

n atreet address Is unknown, print the name of 
the btikang or nearest street kaerseetktn. 

Nate: " . . . 
Some Iwya cilfes a « made m 0/sm«»r e«tet or 
towns calad muntolpaStiea. Where appKcabto. UenUfy 
Ute mur^dpaUy rather than the larger eky. fOrexmiple. 
Dorval rather than Montrial. Scarborough rather than 
Toronto, St. Albert rather than Edmonton, Saantoh 
rather than Wctoria. 

1 O Wbrttad It Itom* 
(kidudina (*""•) 
Oo to OuMllen 44 

a O Woiksd ouUids Cinadi 
Oo to OMttlMl 44 

t O No«XK]wart(plae*ad*M* 
Oe to OUMMOW 4» 

4 OWortcadatHwaddraM 

PiMfa«atarcMnptaMi4*M* 
(see aximiile) 

SkMl 

NMM s( dly. tOUMI. 

1 O Wortted at horn* 
pnctudno Cacms) 
Oa to QiMMian 44 

a O W>«ad outsWa Canada . 
Go «a Ousatlon 44 

»• O NoHxadworiiiilaoaaddrass 
Go to OuaHioa 49 

4 OWOrtwdalthaaddrasa 

Ptaata aotar compM* addnaa 
.(seaaxanplat 

SkMtadAwa 

PfOvinoc y tefnOfy 

Nana o« cXy. tonn. vaaga; 
raMrva. ate. 

Intfvi 

ProiHnca/tanitary 

PotMcod* 

C T U I l 1 

Changes to the Place of Work Question 

The place of work question has beai asked in virtually the same format in each decamial census since 1971. On 
the 1996 National Census Test questionnaire, three changes were introduced to the place of work question to make 
it easier to understand, and ^icourage respondaits to provide conq>lete woriq>lace address responses. 

o die "counfy" write-in box was removed after investigation indicated that most persons did not respond to 
the county field, and many of diose \As.o did respond confused "counfy" with "country" and wrote 
"Canada" as a response. 

o the "no fixed workplace address" response category was made expUcit. In previous c«isuses a ROP clerk 
"marked" a box if a respondent wrote "no usual place of work" in the address fields. This 
instruction/response category was explained in Caisus Guides, but many respondaits do not read the 
Guides. It was suspected that previous censuses have under coimted the number of persons with "no fixed 
workplace address". In addition, focus group testing indicated diat respondents better understood the term 
"no fixed workplace address" over "no usual place of work", so the terminology was changed. 

o clearer instructions, with an exan^)le of a complete civic address response, were included to assist 
respondents in providing a con^)lete workplace address. 



B) Mode of Transportation Question 

The mode of transportation question was new to the Census and was tested on the 1996 National Census Test iat the 
request of transportation acad^nics, plann^s and aigineen across Canada. This question provided respondents with 
an opportunify to indicate the mode of transpoitaticm they usually use to get to woric Consultation with 
transportation academics, plannuB and engine^s, and focus groiq). testing, resulted in the jnode of tran^ioftation 
question instructing respondents to "marie" only one mode of tnmqxntatitm r Ifte one used for most a/^ travel 
distance. (See Section 3, pg. 11 for a detailed descrq>tion on how tills new question was introduced and tested). 

The 1996 National Census Test mode of transportation question q>peared as follows: 

1. NAME 
Males sure you copy the names In the same order 
as your tst In Step 2. 

PERSON 1 PERSON 2 
far^rwaS . 

Okwinaaw WM 

fanayra^w 

Otwnwama kMI 

If you need help, pleasa use the Gukie or cat us 
tot free at 1.a00-SSS-S59S. 

43. How (Sd this person usually get to work? 

U Wa person used morm than one mettnd of 
tranaportaOon. mark the one used for most of 
the travel diataace. 

. 

1 OCar.lruokorwan—aadrkMr 

2 O Car. truck or van — aa 
patsanoar 

t O '^**c mnait (e.e.. Ims. 
straat car. aulwMy, loht ral 
tranclt. oommiilar Irdn. 

4 (OTaidcab 

( OM'Xo'cyCe 

< QetcyOe 

r O WakMl to wortc 

• o Othar mathod — Spedty 

1 Q Cm.lnKii.eiwn-^mMmr 

2 O Cir. tiueit or van — as 
pastangar 

s O''<'><•<: **>*'l (••<l-< *>"*• 
atraetcar. aul>way,|ohtfal 
lianalt. connnutar tiain. 
««iy| 

* OTaxIcab 

( O Motorcycle 

t O Bieye** 

7 O Wattsd to wKxk 

• O Dth6f method — Specify 



C) Place of Work Universe 

The place of woric univ«se is equivaloit to die experi«iced labour force. Under regular Census processing 
conditions, place of work universe respondoits are defined by the edit and inqmtation rules of flie Ceaisus Labour 
Force subject matter personnel. In tabulating National Census Test data contained in die tables which fpllow, 
"filtCTing" conditions woe utilized so as to create a siibset of data which "rou^y approximated" die ̂ perioiced 
labour force. The filths utilized excluded all persons v/bo: 

Date of Birth - were yotmger than 15 yeara of age 
- were older than 65 years of age 

Sdiool - were attoiding school ftill time 

Labour Force - did iiot work prior to 1992 
- have never worked 

Data contained in all following tables were generated fiom one of four date files. "These four files include 1991 
Census of Population date files as they were "loaded" for edit and inqmtatioii processing (diese files were also 
utilized during 1991 Certificiation), and diree 1996 National Census Test files. 

DataFile(s) Acronym 

1991 Census of Population E&I Load files 1991 LOAD 
SPEC.ICr9311.NCT.LFSAMP.APR14.PUBREAD Final NCT 
SPEC.ICT9311.EFS.V08.APR05.PUBREAD EFS NCT 
SPEC.ICT9311.NCT.RAW1728.NONTEMP.PUBREAD Raw NCT 



2.0 PLACE OF WORK STATUS 

A) Final NCT, EFS NCT and 1991 LOAD Data 

Table 1 shows place of work status response patterns, it consiste of three univariate distributions of the place of 
work stetus variable. Each distribution was generated from a sqiarate date set. 

The distribution labelled "1991 LOAD" reflecte the actual distribution of die place of work status variable as it was 
received by die 1991 Census of Population Edit & Liqnitation opoation. The date in this distribution reflect^the 
state of tiie place of work status variable for the «cact place of woric univose, as all otiier variables y/ete previously 
processed by 1991 automated edit and inq>utation modules. 

The distribution labelled "Final NCT" reflecte die distributionof die place of woric status variable as it would exist 
prior to being submitted to an automated edit and inqmtation opnation. In diis respect, the "Final NCT! and "1991 
LOAD" date have been processed to the same extent, hence tbey are coiiq>arable. The date in the "Final NCT" 
distribution reflect the state of die pUice of work status variable for die place of work universe as defined in section 
l.O.C. 

The distribution labelled "EFS NCT" reflecte the distribution of the place of work status variable as it l i s ted prior 
to being processed by die NCt manual edit operation, lliis distributi<Mi provides an indication of die levd of 
response/non-response to the place of work status variable, prior to fidd followsqi. The date in diis distribution 
reflect die state of die phice of work status variable for die place of work univnse as defined in section l.O.C. 

Figures v^ch are highli^ited m bold widim Table 1 indicate valid response patterns. 67.9% of die "EFS NCT" 
responses tell in diis category. Figures which are not highlighted are not necessarily invalid reqwnses, some are 
merely incomplete or "dirfy" but could be easily cleaned by automated edit modules. An additional 20.2% of die 
"EFS NCT" responses may be classified as inconq>lete/dirfy, bringing die total to 88.1% valid or inconqilete/dirfy. 
The remaining 11.9% of "EFS NCT" responses may be classified as invalid and would, if hot for die manual edit 
operation, be subjected to hot-dedc inqmtation during automated edit and inqmtation processing. Hie existence of 
a manual edit operation reduces the incidence of invalid and inconq>lete/dirfy nspoases as illustrated within die 
"Final NCT" distribution. 

Figures pertaining to die "Final NCT" distribution indicate diat 86.5% of responses can be considered valid. The 
18.6% (86.5% - 67.9%) increase m vaUd response patterns, from "EFS NCT" to "Fmal NCT", is largely die result 
of die manual edit operation "marking" die box labelled "worked at address specified below" on behalf of 
respondents \<iio fidled to mark tiiis box, but did provide a workplace address response. An additional 9.9% of the 
"Final NCT" responses may be classified as inconq)lete/dirfy and easily cleaned by automated edit modules. This 
brings die total to 96.4% valid or inconq)lete/dirfy responses. The remaining 3.6% of "Final NCT" responses are 
to be classified as invalid, diey would clearly be subjected to hot-deck imputetion during automated edit and 
imputation processing. The "1991 LOAD" distribution illustrates diat 4.9% of responses were clearly candidates 
for hot-deck inq)utation as diey altered die 1991 Census of Popukition automated edit and inqmtation process. 

Takai together, diese three distributions indicate that place of work status responses are fiuriy clean. However, 
die manual edit operation does make a substantial contribution to cleaning raw responses, diough, a vast majorify 
of this clean-up could be handled by an automated edit process simply because "marking" die "work at the address 
specified below" box is all which is required. "Final NCT" and "1991 LOAD" distributions are fairly similar, widi 
die "Final NCT" distribution suggesting diat slighdy fewer responses can be labelled as clearly requiring hot-deck 
imputation during automated inq>utation processing. 



Table 1 P l a c e o f W o r k S t a t u s R e s p o n s e P a t t e r n s 

Non-response: 

1991 LOAD 

4.2% 

Final NCT 

3.2% 

EFS NCT 

11.6% 

Single response/code: 

Box 01: Woric at home 

Box 02: Work outside Canada 

Box 03: Usual place of work 

Box 04: No usual place of work 

Box 05: Write-in 

7.4% 

0.8% 

0.7% 

<0.01% 

6.1% , 

8.4% 

0.2% 

0.2% 

9.2% 

8.2% 

Two responses/codes: 

Work at home and work outside Canada 

Work at home and usual place of work 

Work at home and no usual place of work 

Work at home and writerin 

Work outside Canada and usual place of work 

Work outside Canada and no usual place of work 

Work outside Canada and write-in 

Usual place of work and no usual place of work . 

Usual place of work and write-in 

No usual place of work and write-in 

<0 .01% 

0.05% 

<0.01% 

0.6% 

0.01% 

<0.01% 

0.03% 

<0.01% 

78.4% 

1.1% 

<0 .01% 

0.0% 

0.07% 

0.5% 

0.6% 

<0.01% 

0.03% 

<0.01% 

68.7% 

0.50% 

Three responses/codes: 

Box 01, Box 02 and Box 03 

Box 01 , Box 02 and Box 04 

Box 01, Box 02 and Box 05 

Box 01, Box 03 and Box 04 

Box 01, Box 03 and Box 05 

Box 01, Box 04 and Box 05 

Box 02, Box 03 and Box 04 

Box 02, Box 03 and Box 05 

Box 02, Box 04 and Box 05 

Box 03, Box 04 and Box 05 

<0.01% 

<0.01% 

<0.01% 

0.00% 

0.25% 

<0.01% 

<0.01% 

0.02% 

0.01% 

0.22% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.44% 

0.01% 

0.00% 

0.02% 

0.00% 

0.21% 

Four responses/codes: 

Box 01, Box 02, Box 03 and JBox 04 

Box 01, Box 02, Box 03 and Box 05 

Box 01, Box 02, Box 04 and Box 05 

Box 01, Box 03, Box 04 and Box 05 

Box 02, Box 03, Box 04 and Box 05 

0.0% 

<0.01% 

<0.01% 

<0.01% 

<0.01% 

0.01% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

7.4% 

0.2% 

0.2% 

7.1% 

16.8% 

0.0% 

0.02% 

0.1% 

0.9% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.02% 

0.02% 

53.1% 

0.78% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

1.26% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.02% 

0.00% 

0.41% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

Five responses/codes: 

Box 01. Box 07. Box 03. Box 04 and Box 05 <0.01% <0.01% 0.00% 



where; 

Write-in . With respect to 1991 LOAD date, indicates die presence of any write-in the sevoi SGC boxes 
located.at the bottom of the question. With respect to NCT datâ  indicates the presence of a 
written response in any of the place of work "address" write-in fields. 

1991 LOAD 1991: Census of Population, Place, of Work imiverse. records,. after fidd edite and after the 
automated edit and inqmtation of all otho' Census variables. N=:3,183,498 

Final NCT NCT labour force sanqile based records. N = 15108/32696 

EFS NCT ' NCT Edit Faflure Study labour force sanq)le based records. N=4586/9986 

0.00% Indicates that there were no responses of this type. 

Non-i«sponse 

The proportion of lespondehte £ailing to respond to the place of work questim is lower widi respect to Final NCT 
date (3.2%) than was the case widi 1991 LOAD date (4.2%). This decrease in non-response (0.9%) is small, 
consistent with expectaticms, and mostiy likdy the result of both cleam place of work question instructions and the 
NCT manual edit op^ation (EFS NCT noii-response 11.6%). 

Work at home 

The proportion of respondente indicating, in a "single" response, that they woriced at home is consistent with 
expectetions: 1991 LOAD = 7.4%, Final NCT = 8.4%, and EFS NCT = 7.4%. The proportion of respondente 
providing a less than clean (multiple) work at home response is not extensive, and is consistent between 1991 LOAD 
date (0.9%) and Final NCT date (1.0%). 

Work outside Canada 

The proportion of respondoite providing a clean worked outeide Canada response drops dramatically between 1991 
LOAD date (0.8%) and Final NCT date (0.2%). This significant decrease (0.6%) was expected and can largely 
be explained as resulting firom the maimer in vAudx Census of Population and NCT respondente are sampled. Ihe 
Census has most of the "worked outside Canada" responses coded through 2C questionnaires used by Canadians 
livingandworkingoutsideof Canada at the time of the census. Ihe NCT did not have a 2C questionnaire. If we 
ignore the 19912C database, for a single response of Outside Canada, the percentage of responses drops from 0.8 % 
to 0.4% - mudi closer, and more comparable, to the Final NCT resulte of 0.2%. 

The proportion of respondmte providing a less than clean (multiple) worked outside Canada response is not 
extensive and again is consistent between 1991 LOAD date (0.1%) and Final NCT date (0.1%). Nearly one-half 
of all "midtiple" worked outside Canada responses are classified as multiple responses because they also include 
a response to the place of work address write-in fields. Midtiple responses of this nature do not create difficulties 
during processing, they actually assist in validating whether or not respond^ite' worlqilaces are in fact located 
inside, or outside, Canada. . 

In total, eight (8) Final NCT respondente both indicated that they work outeide Canada and provided at least one 
response to the place of work address write-in fields. A complete listing of the occupations written by these 
respondente is provided in App^dix 2.0A Place of Work Status: Work Outeide Canada. Of these eight respondoite,. 
five (5) provided a Canadian address response, while the othera supplied responses which clearly indicated that they 
worked outeide of Canada. 

The place of work automated coding system is designed to code ail address write-in responses, therefore, these five 
responses would be place of work coded within Canada and subsequent automated edit modules would resolve the 
discrepancy between the place of woric status (outside Canada) and the place of work address code (inside Canada). 

The automated edit modules resolve all discrepancies created by "multiple" place of work status responses. 



No fixed workplace address 

"No fixed workplace address" did not exist as an explicit reqxmse-category to'the place of work question untU 
November 1993: Prior to the National Census Test, die only methods available for respondente'tb leam diat "no 
usual place of work" was a valid response to the place of work question was to read the Census Guide vMda. 
accompanied the questioimaire, or-solicit assistance fipom Census'personnel. Unfortunatdy, the proportion of 
respondente vibo have teadCeium Gtddesmpteviaas Censuses is small, dierefore lowering the probabilify diat 
respondente v/ho have "no usual pUice of work" would have communicated diis, flius leading to under counting of 
"no fixed worlqplace address" workers. 

The proportion of respondente providing a clean "no fixed workpUce address" response) increases dramatieally 
between 1991 LOAD date (1.1%) and Final NCT date (9.2%). This significant increase was anticipated and can 
be explamed as resulting from the explicit inclusion of die "no fixed workplace address" response category on die 
National Coisus Test questionnaire. 

1991 Census of Population place of work date revealed diat a vast majorify of reqxmdente indicatmg diat they had 
"no usual place of work" WMe enq»loyed as travelling sales rqaesentatives, landsoqjKs or gnmnds keq>a8, 
fishermen, construction workms or trudc drivers. A conq)lete listing of die occtqntions writtoi by all NCT 
respondente \i*o indicated diat fliey had "no fixed woriq)lace address" is provided in i^q»endix 2.0A Place of Woric 
Stetus: No Fixed Woriq)lace Address. Acomparisonbetweendie 1991 Census and 1996 NCT respondente indicates 
tiiat diey basically hold the same occupations. This suggeste that "no fixed workplace address" responses obsoved 
on die NCT are valid responses. The significant increase in the indd^ice of response to this place of work status 
may be explained as resulting firom the explicit inclusion of die no fixed v/oApUce address re^xmse category on 
the NCT questionnaire. 

The prop<»tion of respondente providmg a less than dean (multiple) "no fixed workplace address" response is not 
extensive and is basically consistoitbetweai 1991 LOAD date (0.3%) and Fmal NCT date (0.2%). Again, multq)le 
place of woric status responses do not create difficulties, diey are resolved by automated edit modules during 
processmg. When no fixed worlq)lace address respondente provide place of woric address write-in responses diese 
discr^Mmcies are resolved in a fiishion similar to diat explained in die case of persons who work outeide Canada 
and provide a Canadian workplace addresses. 

Usual Hace of Woilc (woilced at address specified bdow) 

The proportion of respondents providing a conq>lete woriced at address spedfied below response drops dramatically 
between 1991 LOAD date (78.4%) and Final NCT date (68.7%). This significant decrease was expected and can 
be explained as resulting from die explidt inclusion of die No Fixed Woricplace Address response category. 

The proportion of respondoite providing an incomplete' response is somewhat consistent between 1991 LOAD date 
(6.1%) and Final NCT date (8.2%). The proportion of respondente providing multiple responses has increased 
sUghdy between 1991 LOAD date (0.6%) and Fmal NCT date (0.7%). This mcrease is largely die result of a 
higher proportion of respondente indicating diat diey work at home, and woric at die address specified below, and 
provide a woricplace address write-in response. As was the case widi respect to "multiple" worked outeide Canada 
responses, diis particular response pattern is not substantial and does not create difficulties during processing, diese 
multiple responses actually assist in validating whedier or not respondoite' worlq)laces are located at dieir homes. 

B) Worked At Address Specified Below 

Univariate Distribution 

Respondente indicating diat they woriced at die address specified below (usual place of woric) were to provide a 
complete workplace address write-in. All odier respondoits were to leave die address write-in fields blank. 

Table 2 shows die address write-in response patterns for bodi die Final NCT and die EFS NCT. 1991 LOAD date 
was not available for analysis as die place of work address write-ins were not date captured. 



The place of work address write-in consiste of four distinct fields: streetladdress, city, province and postal code. 
Overall, 73.3% of all EFS NCT respondente completed at least one of die four place of wotk address write-ins. 
The manual edit operation resulted in 78.6% of all Final NCT reqxnises containing at least one place of work 
address write-in.. 

Excluding all non-response records, the EFS NCT distribution indicates that 89.6% of all responses were dther. 
complete responses, or missing ordy a postal code, this figure increases to 92.2% with respect to Final NCT data. 
Reqxmse rates of this magnitnHA are good for coding, howeva, it is ordy dirougfa a cross classification of place 

. of work status widi place of woii: address write^ns that we can b^in to estimate the rate at whidi place of work' 
addresses would be inq>uted during an automated edit and inqmtation process. 

NCT collection rules called for all non-responses to place of work address write-ins to be subjected to telqihone 
follow-up. Regional offices advised head office that their schedide for follow-iqi was being conqiromised because 
of non-response to the place of woric postal code write-in fidd. Subject matter therefore dropped the nde for 
following iq> missing postal codes, this decision does not soiously harm the abilify to code place of work data. 

Table 2 Place of Woric Adtlress Write-in Response Patterns 

Place of work address write-ins 

Final NCT 

100% 

EFS 

100% 

Non-respoiise 

All place of work address write-ins blank 21.4% 26.7% 

One address write-in 

Street 

Mimidpalify 

Province 

Postal code 

1.6% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

3.2% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

Two address write-ins 

Street, munidpalify 

Street, province 

Street, postal code 

Municipalify, province 

Municipaiify, postal code 

Province, postal code 

2.7% 

0.5% 

0.3% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

2.6% 

0.6% 

0.2% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

Three address write-ins 

Street, municipalify, province 

Street, municipalify, postal code 

Street, province, postal code 

Municipalify, province, postal code 

28.5% 

0.1% 

1.0% 

0.0% 

24.2% 

0.1% 

0.8% 

0.0% 

Four address write-ins 

All write-ins filled 43.9% 41.5% 

Final NCT 

100% 

EFS 

100% 

Non-Response Exduded' 

0.0% 0.0% 

2.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

4.4% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

3.4% 

0.6% 

0.3% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

3.5% 

0.8% 

0.3% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 
" • 

36.3% 

0.2% 

1.2% 

0.0% 

33.0% 

0.1% 

1.1% 

0.0% 

55.9% 56.6% 

where; 

Final NCT NCT labour force sample based records. N = 15108/32696 

EFS NCT NCT Edit Failure Study labour force sample based records. N=4586/9986 



Bivariate Distribution 

In Table 3, die phice of woric status variable has been cross-dassified widi die address write-in- Persons woridng 
at home, outside Canada or having no fixed woriqilace address wae not instoucted to provide a response to die place 
of woric-address vwite-in. Hdwev», all odier persOTS were required to conq>lete die address writMns. 

Responses for die address iwite-in were exceUent for die pereons havmg a usual place of woric, 98.1% provided 
multipleaddres8fieldiesponse8.-Qnly0i4% fiuled to provide any address information. Of tiie3.2%of leqwndento 
who did not provide a pkce of woric status response, 69.1% provided multiple address fidd responses, 28.4% 
provided no address information. Automated edit modules resolve whetiier diese persons should have responded 
to the status, or address write-in, questions. 

Whererespondentewereinstiuctodtoskipdieaddiesswrite-intiievastmajorifydid. This skip pattern was folkwed 
correctiy by 94.4% of diose woricing at home, 94.8% of diose widi no fixed woriqpUce address, and by 84.4% of 
diose working outside Canada. Tlie working outside Canada categoiy, the smallest place of work stohisaitegory, 
represente only 0.2% of die "final NCT" respondente and is expected to represent less dian 1% of 1996 Census 
responses. Of diose proWdmg a response, only 12.5% pnivided a response to multiple address fields. This 
is mudi lower dian die 98.1% rate for pasons widi a usual place of work. 

The highlevd of address responses observed for persons widi a usual ptece of woric, coi^led widi low rates of 
response for dieodierpbce of work status categories, demonstrates durt place of woric date is very dean as it enters 
die coding operation- In addition, flie Census is not oqituring a large volume of address write-m responses v * i ^ 
are never used for codmg. In diose few instances where persons woric at home, outside Canada or have no fixed 
woricphice address, and diey do provide a woricphice address response, die automated edit process validates UiepLice 
of work status reqionse using die woriq)lace address write-ins. 

Table 3 Place of Work Status by Place of Work Address Write-in 

Final NCT Data 

Place of work status/address write-in 

Non-response 

All fields blank 

Single place of work status 

At home 

Outside Canada 

No fixed woricplace address 

Usual POW 

Two place of work statuses 

At home, outside Canada 

At home, no fixed workplace address 

At home, usual 

Outside Canada, no fixed woriq)lace 

Outeide Canada, usual POW 

No fixed workplace, usual POW 

Four place of work statuses 

All fields filled 

Non-Response 

All Fields Blank 

Sii^le 
Response 

28.4% 2.45 

94.4% 

84.4% 

94.8% 

0.4% 

0.5% 

3.1% 

1.1% 

1.5% 

100% 

83.3% 

0.0% 

100% 

0.0% 

3.1% 

0.0% 

8.3% 

6.1% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

15.6% 

Multiple 
Responses 

69.1% 

5.0% 

12.5% 

4.1% 

98-1% 

0.0% 

8.3% 

93.9% 

0.0% 

100% 

81.2% 

TOTAL 

100% 

. 
100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

66.7% 0.0% 33.3% 100% 

Appendix 2.0 B - place of woric status by place of woric address write-in contains a detailed version of Table 3. 
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3.0 MODE OF TRANSPORTATION 

A) Univariate Distribution 

A Mode of Transportation question was tested for the first time. on. the d996 National Census-Test, at the request 
of transportation academics, plannas and engineos aooss Canada Prior to the commission of thB.NatiQnal Census 
Test, bodi isingle mode and multiple mode of tranqmrtation questions Mvem subjected to focus groiq) testing in 
Montr&d, Toronto and Calgary. It was obsoved tiiat, given the <qq>ortiinify to "check-ofiT multiple modes of 
tranqiortation, many tespopdaitB did just so. Respondente vocalized that siitce diqr "walked firom their-house to 
the car", "walked from home to the bus stop", or "walked from die bus stop to dieir workplace" they thnefore 
utilized multiple modes of transportation. It was not the intent of the mode of tranqx)rtation question to measure 
every nxxie of transportation utilized, an intent of this fype woidd virtually guarantee that every worker walks at 
some time during thdr commute to work. It was concluded that die validify of date collected from a sdf-
administoed Census question, pomitting multiple-mode of transportation reqxmses, woidd be questionable. 
Consequentiy, a dedsion was ihade to restrict respionses to the mode of transportation question to "single modes" 
of transportation, and acknowledge that the date-collected by sndi a tjuestion would unda''«q»e8ent the utilization, 
of "multiple-modes" transportation. 

A midtiple means of tranqiortaticHi question was also tested by die United States in 1985, in prqiaration for the 1990 
U.S. Cmsus. The American analysis came back widi (he recommendation to ask a "single mode" usual means of 
transportation question. Iheir report concluded that, "although Uie number of persons reporting multiple modes 
oftran^rtadon in the NCT sample was small, the anafysisshowedUuit allowing re^ondents to matkmore than 
one usual means oftranqwrtation led to the reporting ofillo^calmode cmnbinations. One possible explanation 
for some of the inconsistent answers is that respondents may have misunderstood the question aid reported how 
they got to work on different days of the previous week." ^ ~ 

On the 1996 Natiorud Coisus Test (November 1993), respondente rqmrting no fixed woriq>l8ce address, or a usual 
place of work, were to respond to the mode of tranqmrtation question- Respondente rqrarting that diey worked 
at home or outside Canada were instructed to skip the mode of transportation question. 
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Table 4 Mode of Transportation Response Fattems 

1 Final NCT 

Mode of transportation;: I ^ ^ * 

EFS NCT 

100% 

Non-response. 

All mode of traiupoitation fidids blank 8.5% 13.4% 

Single mode responses 

Car, tnidc, van as diivo'' 

Car, truck, van as passenger 

Public transit 

Taxi cab 

Motorcycle 

Bicycle 

Walked 

Other 

69.0% 

7.6% 

4.3% 

0.3% 

0.1% 

0.7% 

7.6% 

1.4% 

64.3% 

7.1% 

3.5% 

0.3% 

0.1% 

0.9% 

7.2% 

1.6% 

Multipte mode responses 

Car, trade, van as driver and one subsequent mode 

Car, trade, van as driy^ and two subsequent modes 

Car, trade, van as driva and three subsequent modes 

Car, trade, van as passenga and one subsequent mode -

Car, trade, van as passengo'and two subsequent modes 

Public transit and one subsequent mode 

Taxi and one subsequent mode 

Taxi and two subsequent modes 

Moton^cle and one subsequent mode 

Bicycle and one subsequent mode 

AU fidds fdled 

0.3% 

0.04% 

<0.01% 

0.1% 

0.02% 

0.05% 

<0.01% 

0.0% 

0.01% 

0.03% 

0.0% 

0.9% 

0.1% 

0.02% 

03% 

0.04% 

0.11% 

0.02% 

0.02% 

0.02% 

0.1% 

0.0% 

Final NCT 

100%; 

EFS NCT 

100% 

' Non-Response Excluded 

0.0% 0.0% 

75.4% 

8.3% 

4.5% 

0.4% 

0.1% 

0.7% 

8.3% 

1.5% 

74.3% 

8.3% 

4.0% 

0.3% 

, 0.1% 

1.0% 

8.3% 

1.8% 

0.4% 

0.04% 

<0.01% 

0.1% 

0.02% 

0.05% 

<0.01% 

0.0% 

0.01% 

0.03% 

0.0% 

1.1% 

0.1% 

0.03% 

; 0.3% 

0.05% 

0.1% 

0.03% 

0.03% 

0.03% 

0.1% 

0.0% 

Non-response 

As illustrated by the EFS NCT date, 13.4% of respondente did not respond to die mode of transportation question. 
The non-response rate fidls to 8.5% widi respect td Fmal NCT date. This decrease in non-response (4.9%) is, 
mostiy likely, largely die result of die NCT manual edit operation. A Final NCT non-response rate of 8.5% was 
expected, it is consistent with the distribution of place of work status observed in Table 1, where 11.8% of 
respondaite eidier did not respond to die place of woric status question, or clearly indicated diat diey eidier woiked 
at home or outeide Canada. 

Modes of Transportation 

A more careful examination of EFS NCT and Final NCT, single and multiple mode of transportation distributions, 
suggeste that die NCT manual edit operation significandy reduced the incidence of midtiple mode of transportation 
responses. This operation also increased die incidence of single mode of transportetion responses, particularly witii 
respect to the "car, truck, van as driver" and "public transit" response categories. 
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"Otiier" Modes of Transportation 

The "other" mode of transportetion response category asked respondente to write-in the "other" mode of 
transportetion \ ^ c h diey utilize. This response category was designed in this manner so as to identify potentid 
wealmesses in the dioice of mode of transportation diedc boxes. It was expected that die "other" response category 
would capture less common modes of tranqmrtation such as; "boat", "hovercraft", "plane", "helicopter", 
"snowmobUe", eto- >^ppendix 3-OB Mode of Tranq>prtati<m: Odier Modes by Place of Work Status, provides a 
listing of (he 'other', modes of transportation tespmsea lecdved- Many respondente used the "ĉ ber" wiite-in box 
to indioitff that diey used no transportation at all, they worked at home- This indicated that die skip levd 
instructions were not followed.' More inq>ortantiy, the write-in tesptmsea indicated duit tfaemode of transportation 
question did not adequately account for respondente who used thdr work vehicles to get to work (e-g- school bus) 
or respondente wiio "carpooled" on an equal basis - drove one wedc and were a passenger the next 
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B) Bivariate Distributions 

The place of work question instructed those persons who work at home, and those persons who work outdde 
Canada, to skip die mode of transportation question- It vwis only respondente having "no fixed woriqplace" or a 
"usud place of work" wdio were to respond to die mode of tranq)ortati<m question- Because of tins design, 
evduation of mode of transportatirai responses are cleariy more jneanmgfid wbsa analyzed in die context of the 
place of work stattis variable. 

Tables Place of Work Status by Mode of Transportation 

Final NCT Data 

Place of work status/mode 

Non-Response 

AU fields blank 

Single place of woric status 
At home 

Outside Canada 

No fixed workplace 

Usud POW 

Two place of work statuses 

At home, outside Canada 

At home, no fixed worlq>lace 

At home, usud POW 

Outeide Canada, no fixed workplace 

Outside Canada, usud POW 

No fixed workplace, usud POW 

Four place of woric statuses 

AU fields filled 

Non-Response 

AU Modes Blank 

Single 

Modes 

20.8% 78.6% 

62.4% 

46.9% 

0.9% 

0.5% 

37.3% 

50.0% 

97.9% 

98.9% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

18.2% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

100% 

100% 

80.3% 

100% 

100% 

96.9% 

Multiple 

Modes 

0.6% 

0.3% 

3.1% 

Ll% 

0.6% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

1.5% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

3.1% 

TOTAL 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

66.7% 1 33.3% 0.0% 100% 

A more detaUed version of Table 5 is provided in Appendix 3.OB Place of Woric Stetus by Mode of Transportation. 

Non-Response 

Table 5 iUustrates diat 20.8% of diose persons wlio faUed to specify a place of woric stetus, dso faUed to respond 
to die mode of transportation question. 78.6% of diese same non-respondente provided a single mode of 
transportation response, virtuaUy aU claiming to travd by car, truck or van as a driver. A more carefid exammaUon 
of die modes of transportation utiUzed by diese non-respondente reveds diat diey commute in a similar fashion and 
incid^ice as those persons with usud places of work. 

It is important to note diat 71.59% of these "non-respondents" did provide a woriqplace address response (Appendix 
2.0B Place of Work Status by Place of Work Address Write-in). Given tiieir incidence of response to die mode 
of transportation and workplace address write-in questions, diese non-respondente are easUy "deaned" by automated 
edit programs. Most, if not dl, of diese non-respondente would be edited to become "usud place of work" persons. 
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Work At Home 

Neaxly two-thirds of respondoits \«4io provided a single woric at home lesptmse foUowed the skip pattern assodated 
with this response category arid did not respoiid to the subsequent mode of tran^>ortation question- .Howevo',.38% 
of "at home" woricera did not foUow the skip pattern and instead provided either a single (37-6%).ornmltiple 
(0.3 %) mode of transportation reqxinse. VirhiaUy aU of these at home woikera commute by car,, truck or. van as 
a driver, walk, or use an "other" mode of transportation. Appendix 3-OB Mode of Tisnqxirtation: Other Modes 
by place of Work Status iUustrates that "at home" workera vAto use other modes of transportation actuaUy writ&jn 
that they "work at home". Obviously, the "skip" instruction vras not dways foUowed. 

Appendix 2.0B Place of Work Status by Place of Work Address Write-in iUustrates that less than 6% of "at home" 
workers provide a response to the place of work address write-in question. Because of the lack of a wor]q>lace 
address write-in, regardless of the mode of transportation utilized by these workers, their over-response to the mode 
of transportetion question is easUy resolved (eliminated) by automated edit programs. 

Outside Canada 

Less thian one-half of lespondoite who provided a single work outside Canada leqKHise foUowed the skip pattern 
associated with this response category by not responding to the mode of transportation question. A totd of 53.1 % 
of persons working outside Canada provided dther a single respraise (50.0%) or multiple responses (3.1 %) to die 
mode of tran^rtation question. AU work outside Canada respondente wdio provided a single mode of tranq>ortati<m 
response commuted to work dther by car, truck or van as a driver, or they Walked. 

Appendix 2.0B Place of Work Status by Place of Work Address Write-in iUustrates that sUghtiy more dian 15% 
of "outside Canada" workera provided a response to the place of woiic address write-in question. AU place of work 
address write-ins wiU be reviewed and, where possible, coded during the 1996 Census of Population place of work 
coding operation. Those "outside Canada" wortera who provide a workplace address locded in Canada wiU be 
coded and converted to "usud place of work" persons by subsequent edit processing modules, therefore responses 
to the mode of transportation question wiU be preserved. AU remaining outside Canada workera wiU remain 
"outside Canada", and their responses to the mode of transportation question eliminated by automated edit modules. 

No Fixed Workplace 

Persons \(dio responded that they had no fixed workplace address were instructed to respond to the mode of 
transportation question. Table 5 iUustrates that 97.9 % of these persons did provide a single mode of transportation 
response, v/hete as, an additiond 1.1% provided midtiple responses to the mode of transportation question, thus 
resulting in a non-response rate of oidy 0.9 %. 

It appears diat the "(JO to Question 43* instruction which accompanied die no fixed workplace address response 
category was effective in soliciting mode of transportetion responses fiom these persons. 

Usual Place of Work 

Persons having a usud place of work were not instructed to skip the mode of transportetion question, nor were they 
instructed to "Go to Question 43", it was assumed that once they responded to the place of work/address write-in 
question that they would, by defadt, continue with the next question (mode of transportetion). Table 5 illustrates 
that 98.9% of persons having a usud place of work dso provided a single mode of transportation response, where 
as, an additiond 0.6% provided multiple responses to the mode of transportation question, resdting in a non-
response rate of ody 0.5 %. 

The response rate, and cleanliness of responses, to the mode of transportation question was impressive. 
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External Data Sources 

In addition to reviewing mode of transi)ortation responses intemd to die NCT, diese were dso contrasted with 
somewhat simUar date coUected by die U.S. Bureau of die Census, die Generd Sodd Survey and die .^gus Rdd 
Groiqj. Caution should be exercised in conqwring die date cOUected by diese sources, each survey differe m ite 
objectives, target populations, sample azea and question deagn- Nonedidess, tdcen togedier, diese date do provide 
a goierd indication of die modes of transportetion utilized by persons commuting to woric-

Table 6 Mode of Transportation: 

NCT No Ffated Workplace Address, NCT Usual Place of Work, US Coisus, GSS and Angus Rod 

Mode of transportation 

No Fixed 

100% 

Usud 

100% 

US Census 

100% 

GSS 

100% 

AngusReki 

100% 

Non-response 
All mode of transportation fidds blank 0.9 0.5 occluded 1.0 2.4 

Single mode responses 

Car, trade, van as driver 

Car, track, van as passengw 

Public transit 

Taxi cab 
Motorcycle 

Bicycle 

Walked 

Other 

77.0 

10.9 

2.8 

0.4 

0.0 

0.4 

3.4 

3.0 

75.8 

7.9 

5.0 

0.4 

0.1 

0.9 

8.0 

0.7 

75.5 

13.8 

5.3 

0.2 

other mode 

other mode 

4.0 

1.3 

73.0 

20:0 

7.0 

2.0 

21.0 
2.0 

67.0 

22.4 

8.4 

Multiple mode responses 
Car, trade, van as drivw and one subsequent mode 

Car, track, van as driver and two subsequent modes 

Car, track, van as driver and three subsequent modes 

Car, track, van as passengn and one subsequent mode 

Car, track, van as passenger and two subsequent modes 

Public transit and one subsequent mode 

Taxi cab and one subsequent mode 

Motorcycle and one subsequent mode 

Bicycle and one subsequent mode 

AU fidds fiUed 

0.8 
0.0 

0.0 

0.2 

0.1 

0.1 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.3 

0.0 

0.0 

0.1 

<0.01 

0.04 

<0.01 

0.02 

0.04 

0.0 

where; 

No Fixed Find NCT labour force sample based records. Place of woric universe respondente who report having "no fixed 
workplace address", diese persons were instmcted to "Go to" die mode of transportaUon question. 

N= 1466/15108 

Usual Find NCT labour force sample based records. Place of work universe respondente who have a "usud" place 
of woric (woric at die address specified below), diese persons were assumed to contmue witii die mode ot 
transportaUon question. N= 10418/15108 
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u s Census The 1990 United States Census of PopiUation and Housing had a"question on usud means of transportation to 
work for workers 16 yeara old and over.. US Census date were classified into the foUowing categories: Drove 
done; Carpooled; PubUc transportation. Taxi cab; Walked; Odier means (includes motorcycle and bicycle).. 
Ody for convenience, these date have been rerclassified above as: Car, Truck/ Van as Driver, Car, Truck, Van 
as Passenger, PubUc Transit; Taxi cab; Walked; Other. 

GSS The 1992 Generd Sodd Survey (GSS) coUected time use date over a 12 month period from a random 8anq>le 
of approximately 9,000 respondente aged 15 and older. Commuting date were derived for people ^ o lived 
in metropoUtan areas. The GSS date rqwited here pertain to "enq>loyed" posons (enq)loyed persons conqnise 
over 85% of the place of woric universe). GSS date wwedassified into die foUowing categories: Caras.driver 
and Car as passenger; Foot; Bus/Subway, Bicycle; Odm- Ordy for convenience, the date pertaining to these 
categories have been re-classified above as: Car, Trudc, Van as Driver; Car, Truck, Van as Passeng^ 
Walked; PubUc Transit; Bicycle; Other. Mdtiple responses were permitted, therefore the cunmlative respoase 
rate exceeds 100%. 

Angas Reid In June 1991 The Angus Rdd Group laundied a Urban Canada survey which inyolved 4,000 tdeiihone 
interviews with a random sample of residente Uving widiin one of Canada's eigjit largest urbaii centies^(HBlifiuc 
to Vancouver). The Angus Rdd Groiq> dasdfied didr "mode of transportation to work" tespoasea liuang tiiiee 
categories: Car; PubUc Trandt; Walk/Cycle. For convenience, the date potaining to these three categories 
have been re-classified above as: Car, Trudc, Van as Driver; PubUc Transit; Walked- The documentation 
M^ch we recdved for andysis does not indicate whether or not The Angus Reid Group permitted "multiple" 
responses, though given that the cumulative respoases rate'does not exceed 100%-we suspect that oidy single 
responses were permitted. 

The third, fourth and fifth columns of date summarize findings of the U.S- Census, the Generd Sodd Survey (GSS) 
and The Angus Reid Group surveys. Although the distributions of mode of transportation utilization are very 
similar, caution shodd be exercised in drawing cbncludons derived through conqrarisons of these data. The GSS 
universe was selected from persons Uving within metropoUtan areas, and does not equd die place of work universe, 
which dso includes smaU urban and r u ^ areas. The objective of the GSS was to measure time use, not niodes 
of transportetion to work specificdly. As a resdt, respondente were asked to identify aU modes of transportetion 
takrai duriiig the day. The Angus Reid Urban Canada study was compUed by The Angus Reid Grotqi >^o sanq>led 
ody eight large centrd cities, and the date available to us was collapsed into ody three different modes. 

Observation of the distributions outlined by eadi date source indicates a fidrly high level of c<msistency, thus 
suggesting that the NCT mode of transportetion question worked weU in capturing usud mode of transportation 
responses. The most substantid differences in these date existe hetweea the Angus Reid date and aU other sources. 
Discrepancies betwe«i Angus Reid and NCT date can largely be explained by the nature of the sanq)les (persons) 
surveyed. The Angus Reid date indicates that a much smaUer proportion of persons commute by car, truck or van, 
and a far larger proportion of coinmutera travel by pubUc trandt, than is observed within Find NCT date. Table 
7 was designed to place NCT and Angus Reid mode of transportetion date on a more conqiarable level. 
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Table 7 Mode of Trallsportation^ 

AU NCT, NCT No Fixed Woricplace Address, NCT Usiial Pla6e of Work, 

Totd Sample and Laî ge Urban Centres Oidy 

Mode of transportation 

Entire NCT LFSample 

Find 
NCT 

100% 

No 
Fixed 

100% 

Ifend 
POW 

100% 

Nonnresponse 

AU mode of transportation fidds blank ; 8-5 0.9 

Single mode responses 

Car, trade, van as davet 

Car, track, van as passenga 

Public transit 

Taxi cab 

Motorcycle 

Bicycle 

Walked 

Other 

69.0 

= 7.6 

4.2 

0.3 

0.1 

0.7 

7.6 

1-4 

77.0 

10.9 

2.8 

0.4 

0.0 

0.4 

3.4 

3.0 

Multiple mode responses 

Car, track, van as driv« and one subsequent mode 

Car, track, van as driv« and two subsequent modes 

Car, track, van as drivn and three subsequent modes 

Car, truck, van as passengn and one subsequent mode 

Car, track, van as passengn and two subsequent modes 

Public transit and one subsequent mode 

Taxi cab and one subsequent mode 

Motorcycle and one subsequent mode 

Bicycle and one subsequent mode 

All fidds filled 
^ - — ' 

0.3 

0.04 

<0.01 

0.1 

0.02 

0.05 

<0.01 

0.01 

0.03 

0.00 

0.8 

0.0 

0.0 

0.2 

0.1 

0.1 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.5 

75.8 

7.9 

5.0 

0.4 

0.1 

0.9 

8.0 

0.7 

0.3 

0.0 

0.0 

0.1 

<0.01 

0.04 

<0.01 

0.02 

0.04 

0.00 

. Large Urban Centres Only 

Find 
NCT 

100% 

6.8% 

62.8 

7.9 

14.9 

0.3 

0.08 

0.9 

5.1 

0.8 

0.2 

0.00 

0.00 

0.08 

0.04 

0.1 

0.00 

0.04 

0.00 

0.00 

No 
Fixed 

100% 

0.5 

73.4 

9.0 

10.5 

1.5 

0.00 

0.00 

2.5 

1.0 

0.5 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.5 

0.5 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

Usud 
POW 

100% 

Oi> 

66.2 

8.6 . 

17.1 

0.2 

0.06 

1.1 

5.5 

0.5 

0.1 

0.00 

0.00 

0.1 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.1 

0.00 

0.00 

The large percent difference between die NCT and die Angus Reid resulte for public transit usage (Table 6) can be explamed 
by die fact that die NCT sampled large uriian, smdl uriian and rurd respondente, whUe Angus Rdd sampled a smaU number 
of respondente Uving in one of eight large centrd cities in Canada (Hdifiix, Montred, Ottewa, Toronto, Wmmpeg, 
Edmonton, Cdgary and Vancouver) which have weU developed pubUc transit networics. When tiie NCT sample was 
narrowed to concentrate on diese same 8 uriian centres (Table 7), public transit usage increased fiom 2.8%/5.0% to 
10.5%/17.1 % compared to tiie Angus Reid 22.4% figure. 
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4:0 STEP 10 

A) Question B: Did you Hnd any of the test questions di^cult? 

Accordmg to "NCT Report 25: Restx)P'i«'Vg rnirnnenta on the NCT Questionndre: PrdiminarY Analysis"- die place of woric 
question was identified 62 times (out of 77?^ as a difficdt test question, the mode of transportation question was identified 
14 times (out of 2225) as a difficdt test question- Respondent provided commente w«e andyzed by subject matter. 

Question 42 r Place of Woric 

Of the ?'?•>'* responses, 62, or 2.8%, identified place of work as being a difficdt question to answer- Forfy (40) commente 
were provided by respondoite and subjected to andysis-

Consistentiy, across die country, the numb« one difficdfy widi die ptece of work question was diat respondente did not know 
their conqilete woilq)lace address, a fypicd response being -

"/ don't know the address by heart. I gave what I remembered". 

These commente siq)ported \(4uit subject matter observed in focus group testing- Some respondente could not remember 
HÂ nila of thdr workpkce address, paiticulariy if tiidr workpktce was located in a large business buUding. Howev^, in most 
mstances, the name of the buUding or an enq>loyer's name was provided so that a cross-check codd determine the correct 
address. 

Question 43 - Mode of Transportation 

Of the 2225 responses, 14, or 0.6%, identified mode of transportetion as being a difficdt question to answer. Ten (10) 
commente were provided by respondente and subjected to andysis. 

Commente identified a confiision for respondente who take dieir work vehicles home widi tiiem. Typicd responses mcluded -

"It is hard to explain that we don't use tmnsportadon to work as we leave our home in the vehicles we use for woric. 
My husband is a truck driver and I am a school bus driver"., 

"Person 1 does not commute to woric as his taxi cab is his place of work. I marked off "walked to work" as person 
I does walk out to the street where his taxi is pariced". 

Some respondente were frustrated by not being permitted to mark more tiian one mode of transportetion. Again, typicd 
commente included -

"Different means of transportation are used equally. Yet I had to choose one method". 

"I commute 50% car, 25% bus, 25% bike - where is this represented". 

Car poolere, particdarly diose who rotate driving responsibilities on a weekly basis, did not feel tiiat diey codd properly 
answer a "single" mode of transportation question, as illustrated by die foUowing commente -

"You don't have a space for car pooling. Some weeks I drive, another week some else does.", 

"We carpool to work and take public transit home. It's 50/50." 
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B) 'Question C: Did you use the guide? 

According to "NCT Report 25: Respondent's Commente on the NCT Ouestioimaire: Preliminary Andvds". the Giude was 
used 44 times (out of 2173 uses) to assist in answering the place of woric question, the Gdde was used 7 times (out of 2173 
uses) to assist in answering.the mode of transportation question. 

C) Question D: Was the Guide helpful? 

According to "NCT Report 25: Respondent's Cnmmente on the NCT t^ifstimnain..- PtwliminnrY Analysis". one respondoU 
indicated that the Gdde was got helpful in answering the place of Work questi<m, no respondente indicated that (he Gdde 
was not helpfd in answering the mode of transportation question. 

D) Question F: Are there any test questions to which you have objections? 

Accordmg to "NCT Report 25: Respondent's Comments on die NCT Ouestionnairp- PfipJiminary Analysis". 99 objections 

(out of 3462) were directed against the pkce of work question. 7 objections (out of 3462) were directed against flie mode 

of transportation question. Respondent provided commente were andyzed by subject matter-

Question 42 - Hace of Work 

Of die 3462 "objections", die place of work question was objected to 99 times, 2.8%. Fif^-nine (59) commente were 
provided by respondente and subjected to andysis. 

A number of respondaite ioadvertentiy wrote down question 42, aiid a commait/compldnt, which was not appUcable to die 
place of woric question. They wrote down question 42 - Place of Woric, but specificaUy steted tiieir objection to question 
46 - Income. 

It was graieraUy found diat respondoite wlio objected to die place of woric question Uved in rurd areas and generaUy 
conqjlained about die employmait related questions found in questions 34 dirough to 43. Most respondente felt tiiat tiiese 
census questions were mtnisive and beyond die role of a "head count" c«isus, as evidaiced by die foUowing commaite -

"None of your business", 

"Personal information", 

"Don't feel comfortable answering any question related to where or how I earn my pay", 

"Waste of time and money for all questions in general" 

Commaite/complainte which were specific to die place of woric question were related as to why tiie question was being asked 
in die firat place, or die respondraite' inabiUfy to take die time to give a complete response. Actud responses included -

"What difference does it make what street I woric on?", 

"Why Ihe address - too specific?", 

"My workplace postal code is unknown and I don't have the time to look it up", 

"Occupation address, why do you need to know that?" 
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Question 43 - Mode of Transportation 

Of die 3462 "objections", die mode Of transportation question was objected to 7 times, 0.2%. Three (3) commente were 
provided by respondente for andysis. 

Commente indicated concern over governmoit ihtiusioii into people fives -

"Too personal"; 

"Not sure the purpose of asking this question on ihe census", 

"Why is it the government's business to know how a person gets to work?". 
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5.0 SUMMARY 

. Question 42 - Place of woric has been asked in roughly the same format, each decomid c«isus since 1971. The question 
has a tendency to suffer firom inconq>leteness of response^as inanypeopleLdo not:knoW;die. fiiU address^f thdr worlqilace. 
Ihe foUowing comment, dthough an extreme exanq>le# states die pttAAem, fTknowAe building and how to get there but 
not Ae name of the street or the address of the building". As a resdt, dus question requires an inqmtation rate higher fliai 
other census questions. Place of work date usera have indicated their willingness to accept a higher inq>utation rate in otder 
to get die large census sample fliat the date is drawn from; The 1993 NCT test did not reved any problems widi tins 
question vMcb. were not expected, already known or accounted for in the 1996 place of work autocoding system presentiy 
under devdopment. 

Question 43 - Mode of transportation was tested for die first time on die 1993 NCT (ddiou^ historicd documoitation 
shows that mode of tran îortation also iqipeared on die test censuses of Ottewa (1966), London (1967) and Toronto (1968). 
It is >̂parent that tiiis question is cauadaced by respondente to be a sinq)le, qddc and non-contentious question to answer, 
ddioiigh a few respondente asked why mdtiple modes of transportation woe not asked for. Severd respondente commented 
that the question was beyond the scope of a bade census, but diey tepreseated less than 0.6 % of aU respondente. 

From die commente and an andysis of the resdte it appeara tiuit die question wodd benefit from sUght modification in die 
order of mode of transportation req>onses. SpedficaUy, to put "wdked to woric" in podtion 4, foUowed by "bicycle" in 
podtion 5, "motorcycle" m podtion 6, "taxicab" in podtion 7 and "odier mediod" m podtion 8. This reordering better 
tepteseats the actud volume of tespoases received. 
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5:0 APPENDICES 

A) Appendix 2.0A Place of Work Stetus: Work Outeide Canada 

B) Appendix 2.0A Place of Work Status: No Fixed Woiiqilace Address 

C) Appendix 2.0B Place of Work Status by Place of Work Address Write-in 

D) Appendix 3.0B Ptece of Work Status by Mode of Transportation 

E) >^p«idix 3.OB Mode of Transportation: Other Modes by Place of Work Status 
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K) Appendix 2.0A Place of Work Status: Work Outside Canada 

Final NOT data indicated that 32 persons provided a single "work outside Canada" response, 5 of these persons also provided 
1 place of work address write-in response. An additiond 8 persons responded to the "woric outdde Canada" and at least 
3ne other place of work stetus category, 4 of these persons provided a. place of work address write-in reqxmse. 

Place of work address and occtqntion write-ins of nine (9) persons indicating (hat they "Work Outside Canada" 

\ddress Specified below write-in 

Vf arine Drive 
::FB Chattam N . B . 
lOl W Arthur St 
7089 Torbram Rd Umt 9 
IISO Yonge St 
\mherat 
iOOl W Fort Street 
LelteafHot a town. 
Spot in the desert 

Occupation write-in 

ClarenviUe 
Chatham 
Thunder Bay 
Mississaiiga 
Toronto 
New York 
Detroit, Michigan 

Nfld 
N.B. 
Ont 
Ont, Canada 

AOEUO 
E1N2S6 
P7E5P7 
IATIG7 

Ontario M4T2T1 
USA 
USA 

Siq>ervisor 
PTE/CPL 
Serving Customer 
SkUl Woric 
Semor Cameraman 
StructurdEngineering 
Typesetting 

N. Afirica Supervior 

Occupation write-ins of remaining 31 posons who indicated that they "Woric Outside Canada" 

(blank) 
OCCUP 
MEDICAL DOCTOR 
MANAGER 
INGENIEUR EN MECANIQUE 
WAITRESS 
UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR 
TRUCK DRIVER 
CHEMICAL ENGINNEER 
INVENTORY 
TRUCK DRIVER 
FARMING 
NANNY 
RECRUITING 
PHARMACIST LAB ASSISTANT 
DRIVING TRUCK MECHANICAL SALES 
ACCOUNTING 
TRUCK DRIVER 
TEACHING ENGUSH TO CZECHS 
DOING CHORES ON THE FARM 
SALES MAN 
SECRETARY 
AIRLINE PILOT 
INSTRUCTING SCUBA DIVERS 
ACTING IN FILMS 
CARE FOR CONFINED ELDERLY 
TRUCK DRIVER 
CORPORAL 
NURSE 
REGISTERED NURSE 
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B) Appendix 2.0A Place of Work Status: No Fixed Workplace Address 

Occupation write-ins of respondente having "No fixed workplace address" 

Bank 

5 

1 
1 
3 
8 
2 
7 
9 
4 
5/6 
10 
11 
12 
5/6 

6 

4 

3 

7 

2 

8 

12 

11 

14 

16 

13 

10 

15 

9 

OcqtQ>ationi v^nte^n 

duld/dderly care 

CONSTRUCTION 
goierd labourer 
generd contractor/renovator 
brickteying/cemait work 
carpoiter 
dectridan 
drywaU . 
heavy eqdpment operator 
painter 
plumber 
roofer 
w d d ^ 
instaUation contractor 

house/office cleaning 

sdes/consdtation 

SUPPLY TEACHING/SEECIAL EDUCATION 

driver (trudc, bus, taxi) 

DELIVERY 

landscaping contractor 

fiuming 

maintoiance 

musidan/actor/artist 

security officer 

supervisor/manager 

oil field work 

food service/catering 

forestry 

Other categories* 

TOTAL 

m 
74 

630 
159 
80 
23 
93 
51 
21 
67 
52 
17 
8 
7 

52 .. 

64 

82 

108 

55 

144 

51 

21 

32 

15 

12 

16 

37 

14 

50 

624 

1995 

m 
3.7% 

31.5% 
8.0% 
4.0% 
0.1% 
4.7% 
2.5% 
1.0% 
3.3% 
2.6% 
0.8% 
0.4% 
0.3% 
2.6% 

3.2% 

4.1% 

5.4% 

2.7% 

7-2% 

2.5% 

1.0% 

1.6% 

0.7% 

0.6% 

0.8% 

1.8% 

0.7% 

2.5% 

31.3% 

100-0% 

* Includes occupation responses which are not clear enough for inclusion wiOiin die "no fixed workplace address" 
category or fdl widiin die category but are single.responses - snow ploughing, highway paving, odd jobs. 
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Place of Work Status by Place of Work Address Write-in 

> 
•a 
0 

Final NCT Data 

Place of work status/address write-in 

Non-response 

AU fields blank 

Single place of work status 

At home 

Outside Canada . 

No fixed workplace 

Usual POW 

Two place of work statuses 

At home, Outside Canada 

At home, no fixed workplace 

At home, usual place of work 

Outside Canada, no fixed workplace 

OuUide Canada, usual POW 

No fixed workplace, usual POW 

Four place of work statuses 

All fields ruled 

Non-Response 

All Fields Blank 

28.41% 

94.43% 

84.38% 

94.82% 

0.36% 

100.00% 

83.33% 

0.00% 

100.00% 

0.00% 

3.13% 

66.67% 

Single Address Field Responses 

Street Mumcipality Province Postal Code 

2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.5 

3.1 

1.1 

1.5 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

8.3 

6.1 

0.0 

0.0 

15.6 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 

Single 

Sub-Total 

2.49% 

0.52% 

3.13% 

1.09% 

1.52% 

0.00% 

8.33% 

6.06% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

15.63% 

0.00% 

table continues on the following page. 
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Place of Work Status by Place of Work Address Write-in continued. 

Place of Work Status/Address Writc-i 

Write-In 

Multiple Address Field Responses 

Street 

Municipal! 

ty 

Street 

Province 

Street 

Postal 
Code 

Street 

Municipalit 

y 

Province 

Street 

Municipalit 

y 

Postal Code 

Street 

Province 
Postal 
Code 

M 

Four 
Write-
ins 

Non-response 

All fields blank 3.5 0.6 0.4 26.3 0.2 

Single place of work stetus 

1 At home 

Outside Canada 

No fixed workplace 

Usual POW 

0.2 

3.1 

1.5 

3.1 

0.0 

0.0 

0.2 

0 6 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.3 

0.6 

3.1 

1.2 

36.6 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.2 

Two place of work statuses 

At home, Outside Canada 

At home, no fixed workplace 

At home, usual POW 

Outside Canada, no fixed workplace 

Outside Canada, usual POW 

No fixed workplace, usual POW 

0.0 

0.0 

3.0 

0.0 

0.0 

6.3 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

9.1 

0.0 

33.3 

31.3 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

1.3 

0.4 

0.0 

0.0 

1.1 

0.0 

0.0 

6.1 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 : 

36.9 

3.9 

6.3 

1.2 

56.3 

0.0 

8.3 

75.8 

0.0 

66.7 

43.8 

Four place of work statuses 

All fields filled | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 1 0.0 1 33.3 

Muldpfe 

Response 

69.10% 

5.05% 

12.49% 

4.09% 

98.12% 

0.00% 

8.33% 

93.94% 

0.00% 

100.0% 

81.24% 

33.33% 

GRAND 

TOTAL 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100%' 

" ' • " • ; 

100% 



Place of Work StatiK by Mode of Transportatioii 

Final NCT Data 

Place of Work Status/Mode 

Non-Response 

All Fields Blank 

Single Place of Work Status 

At Home 

Outside Canada 

No Fixed Workplace 

Usual POW 

Two Place of Work Statuses 

At Home, Outside Canada 

At Home, No Fixed Workplace 

At Home, Usual POW 

Outside Canada, No Fixed Workplace . 

Outside Canada, Usual POW 

No Fixed Workplace, Usual POW 

Four Place of Work Statuses 

All Fields Filled 

Non-Response 

All Modes 
Blank 

20.78% 

62.41% 

46.88% 

0.95% 

0.47% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

18.18% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

66.67% 

Single Mode of Transportation Responses 

Car, Truck, 
Van as Driver 

Car, Truck, Van 
at Passenger 

Public 
Trannt 

Taxi Motorcycle Bicycle Walked Other 

60.13 7.87 3.41 0.23 0.12 0.29 6.19 0.41 

19.99 

34.38 

77.01 

75.85 

1.56 

0.00 

10.91 

7.90 

0.22 

0.00 

2.80 

5.05 

0.00 

0.00 

0.41 

0.38 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.10 

0.00 

0.00 

0.41 

0.90 

10.33 

15.63 

3.41 

8.01 

5.20 

0.00 

3.00 

0.74 

100.00 

75.00 

51.52 

100.00 

33.33 

84.38 

0.00 

0.00 

1.52 

0.00 

0.00 

9.38 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

6.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

16.67 

18.18 

0.00 

66.67 

1.13 

0.00 

8.33 

9.09 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

. • . 

33.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 0.00 1 0.00 1 0.00 

Single 

Snb-Total 

78.65% 

37.30% 

50.00% 

• 97.95% 

98.93% 
• >" 

100.00% 

!" 100.00% 

80.30% 

,100.00% 

100.00% 

96.88% 

33.33% 

table continues on the following page. 
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Place of Work Status by Mode of Transportation continued... 

Place of Work Status/Mode Driver & 
Passenger 

Multiple Modes of Transportation Responses 

Driver & 
Public Transit 

Driver & 
Walked 

Passenger & 
Public Transit 

Passenger & 
Walked 

All Other 
Multiples 

Non-Response 

All Fields Blank 0.00 0.12 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.41 

Single Place of Work Status 

At Home 

Outside Canada 

No Fixed Workplace 

Usual POW 

0.00 

3.13 

0.41 

0.13 

0.15 

0.00 

0.00 

0.07 

0.00 

0.00 

0.20 

0.06 

0.07 

0.00 

0.07 

0.05 

0.00 

0.00 

.0.07 

0.04 

0.07 

0.00 

0.34 

0.25 

Two Place of Work Statuses 

At Home, Outside Canada 

At Home, No Fixed Workplace 

At Home, Usual POW 

Outside Canada, No Fixed Workplace 

Outside Canada, Usual POW 

No Fixed Workplace, Usual POW 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0,00 

0,00 

0.00 

0,00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

1.52 

0.00 

0.00 

3.13 

Four Place of Work Statuses 

AU Fields Filled 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Multipte 

Sub-Total 

0.58% 

0.30% 

3.13% : 

1.09% • 

0.60% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

1.52% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

3.13% 

0.00% 

GRAND 

TOTAL 

100.00% 

100.00% 

100.00% 

100.00% 

100.00% 

;.;i^: . 

100.00% 

100.00% 

100.00% 

100.00% 

100.00% 

100.00% 

100.00% 



E) Appendix 3.0B Mode of Transportation: Other Modes by Place of Work Status 

Place of work status "non response": 

Find NCT date indicated that 1728 persons fidled to respond to the place of work question, however, 1369 of these, 
non-respondoite did respond to the mode of transportetion question, of whom 13 spedfied an "other" mode of 
transportation and provided the following write-ins. 13/1728 = 0.75% 

"other" modes of tiansportation, jpeci/fetf... ftequoicy 

AIRCRAFT 
AIRPLANE 
LIVED HERE 
BATEAU 
BOAT 2 
BUS 
BUS PROVIDED 2 
COMPANY BUS 2 
MINE BUS 
SCHOOL BUS 

Persons who "Work At Home": 

Find NCT date indicated that 1428 persons indicated that they work at home (single & mdtiple statuses). Persons 
who work at home were instructed to "skip" the mode of transportation question, however, 574 of these persons 
did respond to the mode of transportation question, of whom 90 specified an "other" mode of transportation and 
provided the following write-ins. 90/1428 = 6.30% 

"other" modes of transportetion, jpeci^of... frequency 

blank 2 
(KTVE HERE) 
ALAMAISON 
AT HOME 12 
AT HOME STUDIO 
A DOMICILE 4 
AUCUN 2 
AUCUN A LA MAISON 
AU SOUS SOL 
CHEZ MOI 
DOMICILE 2 
EITHER TO HOME OR PL 
GRADER 
HERE (LIVE) 
HOME 8 
LIVE HERE 2 
LIVE-IN 
LIVED AT HOME 
LIVED AT JOB 
LIVED AT PL OF WRK 
LIVE IN APT ABOVE RE 
LIVES ON FARM 
MEME ADRESSE4 
N/A - 2 
OFFICE IN HOME 
PAS DE DEPLACEMENT 
PICKED UP 
SALON A DOMICILE 
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5AUF POUR LE TRAVAIL 
SELF EMPLOYED 
STAY HOME 
STAYED AT HOME 5 
SURPLACE 
TAKE WORK HOME 
TRAVAILLE DANS LE ME 
WALK TO BASEMENT 
WALKS 2 
WORK AT HOME 24 

Persons who "Worik Outdde Canada": 

Find NCT date udicated tiiat 40 persons indicated diat diey woric outdde Canada (single & mdtiple statuses). 
Persons AH*O work outdde Canada were instructed to "ddp" tiie mode of tran^wrtation question, however, 21 of 
diese persons did respond to die mode of transportation question, of vdiom 2 spedfied an "odier" mode of 
transportation and provided the following write-ins. 2/40 = 5.00% 

"otiier" modes of transportetion, specified... ftequaicy 

BUS 
LIVED AT CAMP FOR SU 

Persons having "No Fixed Woricplace Address": 

Fmd NCT date indicated diat 1514 persons claimed to have no fixed workphice address (single & mdtiple statuses). 
Persons wddi no fixed workplace address were to "continue" widi the mode of transportation question, 1498 of diese 
persons did respond to die mode of transportation question, of \diom 55 specified an "odier" mode of transportation 
and provided the following write-ins. 55/1514=3.63% 

"odier" modes of transportetion, ipeci/ied... frequ«icy 

AIRPLANE 
AMBULANCE 
AT WORK DAILY 
BATEAU 
BOAT 16 
BUS 
BUS AT HOME 
BUS USED IN WORK 
CAMION DE L'ECARGUYE 
CAR POOL 
CO VOITURAGE 
DROVE BUS 
DUMP TRUCK 
FISHING BOAT 4 
HORSE BACK 
LIVED IN WORKCAMP 
LIVED ON BOAT 
PAPERS ARE DELIVERED 
PASSENGER ON BUS FRO 
PICKED UP 
PLANE 
RUN 
SCHOOL BUS 3 
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SERVICE VEHICLE 
SHIP FISHINF BOAT LO 
SNOWPLOUGH 
STAYED HOME 
SUR UN NAVIRE 
TOUR BUS 
TRANSPORT AUTOCAR 
TRANSPORT PARKED HOM 
TRUCK USED IN WORK 

Persons with a "Usual Place of Work": 

Find NCT date indicated that 10,522 persons have a usud place of work (single & mdtiple stetuses). Persons with 
a usud place of work were to "continue" with the mode of tranqiortation question, 10,458 of these persons did 
respond to die mode of transportation question, of wiiom 114 sped&ed an "other" mode of transportation and 
provided the following write-ins. 114/10522 = 1.08% 

"odier" modes of transportation, specified... frequency 

4 ROUES 
A LA MAISON 3 
A PIED 2 
A.T.V. 
AUCUN 2 
AUTOBUS 
AUTOBUS DU CAMP 
AVION 2 
BASED ON CAMP 
BOAT 7 
BUS 5 
BUS HOME 
BUS TO SCHOOL 
BUS TRANSPORTATION 
CAMION MINICIPAL 
CANOT 
CAR 2 
CAR FRIENDS 
CAR POOL 12 
CHARTERED PLANE 
COMPANY BUS 8 
COMPANY TRUCK AT HOM 
DE SA MERE 
HABITAIT SUR PLACE 
HELICOPTERE 
HIRE AT LOCATION 
HORSE 
JE TRAVAILLE CHEZ MO 
JOG 
LIVED THERE 2 
UVE AT LOCATION 
LIVE IN 4 
MINE BUS 3 
MY OWN BUS 
MOTHER 
NOT APPUCABLE 2 
OFFICE IN HOUSE 3 
PARATRANSIT 
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PARENTS ^ 
PENSION SUR PLACE 
PICKED UP 
PLANE 6 
RESTATT SUR LA BASE 
ROAD CRUISER BUS 
SCHOOL BUS 5 
STAYED AT RANCH 2 
STUDENT 
SUBWAY 
TAXI DROPPED 
TRANSPEC 
TRANSPORT ADAPTE 
TRAVAILLE A SON ADRE 
UNEMPLOYED 
VOYAGE A 3 TOUR DE R 
WITH FRIEND 
WORKED AT HOME 3 
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7.0 FOOTNOTES 

1. Respond^ite who specify the address of their workplace, but fail to indicate their place of work stetus, are 
considered to have a usud place of work. 

2. 1990 Census of Popdation and Housing, Content Determination Reports, Place of Work and Journey 
to Woric, U.S. Dqiartment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, R^xirt 1990 CDR-4, page 12. 
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